
What you will need...
A) UV protective sunglasses, not supplied, most sold today are UVprotective.B) All the parts that came with your Smile Sparks order including yourfive clear Swarovski crystals, your colored crystals within the redvelvet bag (if ordered),, UV lamp, cotton, applicator wands, anddental bond (dental bond is in the small black container next to UVlamp within your kit).C) A mirror.D) Hand cream.E) Clean hands.F) Accurate timer.G) About ten minutes.
NOTE: Before you begin, make sure your UV lamp is workingand you have reviewed the additional UV lamp and batterycare and handling instructions on Page 2.

Steps...
1) Find a quiet, well lit place to work.2) Set out the parts mentioned on the left so you can easily reachthem...particularly the small crystals.3) Thoroughly wash your hands.4) Brush your teeth and rinse with water.5) Choose a tooth; apply to one tooth at a time.

NOTE: The tooth must be a natural enamel tooth.The glue will not adhere to dentures,implants or anything other than a REAL tooth.The tooth you choose must not be in need of dentaltreatment (it must not be cracked or otherwise damaged).
6) SMILE and expose your teeth.7) Pull out your lip and place a cotton roll under the lip to force thelip away from the tooth.8) Bite down on another cotton roll to separate upper and lowerteeth.9) Completely dry your tooth with the cotton roll provided (critical foradhesion to work).10) Place the brush end of an applicator wand in the glue and stir for5 seconds.11) Using the applicator wand with the glue on it; apply glue to theselected tooth.12) Repeat steps 10 & 11.13) Dip the other side of your applicator wand into a small drop ofhand cream to easily pick up the crystal.14) Use the flat end of the wand with the hand cream to pick up thecrystal on the CRYSTAL side...not the flat side! Be careful not touse too much hand cream as you must not get hand cream on theflat side!15) Place the crystal or crystals onto the tooth with glue. Gently rollthe wand off the crystal...your crystal should stay on the tooth. Ifusing more than one crystal on this tooth, repeat until all crystalsare in place16) If necessary, adjust crystal position with applicator wand.17) PUT ON YOUR UV PROTECTIVE SUNGLASSES! IF THERE AREOTHERS IN THE AREA HAVE THEM LOOK AWAY OR MAKE SURETHEY PUT ON UV PROTECTIVE SUNGLASSES!18) Set timer for 4 minutes 30 seconds.19) Turn on the UV lamp and point it at the crystal (crystals) on your

tooth. Hold it as close as you can without touching the crystal(s).20) Illuminate the tooth and crystal(s) for a minimum of four (4)minutes.21) Turn off the lamp, remove the cotton rolls and clean up.

Watch Our How To Video on YouTube

Thank you for using Smile Sparks to show off your smile!
Please read these important instructions completely and
watch our YouTube Video that demonstrates these steps.

IMPORTANT! CAUTION!This process includes the use of a UV lamp included in your kit.The lamp is not a toy. NEVER use it for anything beyond what is mentioned on this sheet.ALWAYS wear UV filtered sunglasses when using the lamp.Keep the lamp in a safe place and away from children at all times.
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Post your smileat Facebook/SmileSparksUSAVideos! Newletters! Fun! Smiles! You Are Done!

INSTRUCTIONS



UV Lamp andBattery Instructions
• Your UV Lamp uses four (4) L736 button batteries (C).• Always remove and properly dispose of dead batteries.• Remove batteries if you are not going to be using thelamp for an extended amount of time.• Always replace all four batteries at the same time.

• To replace the batteries, unscrew the cap (A). Removethe small piece of plastic that is between the batteries(C) and restack the batteries into the plastic tube (B).Refill the lamp with new batteries making sure thepolarity is correct by observing the polarity signs(+ and -) (D). Replace the plastic piece and the cap andtest.• Dispose of used batteries responsibly.• Do not burn or try to incinerate batteries.• Do not attempt to recharge batteries as explosion mayoccur.

Before you begin, make sure your UV lamp is working! To start, completely unscrew the lens cap (A) and slide out the battery pack(B). Remove the small round paper disc in-between the first and second battery (C). This paper disk was included to ensure yourlamp did not turn on during shipment. Place batteries back into plastic sleeve (B) ensuring the polarity is consistent (D). Positive(+) side (D) of all four batteries must go in first. Put on your UV protective sunglasses. Slide plastic sleeve with batteries (B) intolamp and completely screw the lens cap back on. Your lamp should be shining blue light at this time. If not, repeat procedures toensure batteries are installed correctly. On occasion you may need to push lightly on the UV bulb once assembled to ensurecontinuity. Unscrew cap a turn until lamp is off, your light is ready to use when instructed for curing the dental adhesive. Also seeadditional UV lamp and battery care and handling instructions above.

FAQ
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Q: Can Smile Sparks be adhered to anything other than naturalteeth?A: No, Smile Sparks dental bond will only adhere to natural teeth.Q: Will the dental bond cause damage to tooth enamel?A: No, Smile Sparks utilizes the same bond as dental professionals.Q: How many teeth will one kit typically coat with dental bond?A: Each kit is created to provide enough glue for 3-5 teeth.Q: How long will glue stay usable once opened?A: If sealed well, glue will last up to 90 days after initial use.Q: How long will your crystals stay adhered to tooth?A: Typically three days up to two weeks, depending on care. Eatinghard foods or ice may dislodge your crystal. Acidic foods will alsoweaken bond.Q: How do I remove my Smile Spark?A: Your Smile Spark can easily be removed using dental floss. Placedental floss onto the side of crystal and work back and forth pullingdown until dislodged. Remaining dental bond will naturally wear off.Do not use any solid object to attempt removal as injury couldoccur.Q: May I continue my dental hygiene regimen?A: Yes. Maintaining proper oral hygiene is important to prevent gumdisease and cavities. Regular brushing should not affect the gem.

Q: Are tooth gems irritating to the wearer?A: Whenever we put anything new in our mouth it naturally takestime to adjust to the feeling; anyone who has had dentures ordental braces will be aware of this. Tooth gems are no different andin the first few days the new addition to your mouth may feelslightly strange. However, after these initial days your mouth willsoon adjust and you will forget that the gem is even there until youlook in the mirror.Q: What happens if I swallow a Smile Spark?A: The gems are very small and if you were to swallow one it isunlikely it would cause you any problems. The gem will most likelypass through your system quietly with no symptoms.Q: What is the return policy for Smile Sparks?A: Please refer to the return policy on smilesparks.comQ: How can I share my Smile Sparks photos?A: We encourage you to share your photo with your spark on ourfacebook page. Post your photo and be entered to win 3 free kits.Q: Where do I find instructions on assembling the uv lamp?A: Please read your included instruction carefully, the light must beassembled as described.Q: What is Smile Sparks shipping policy?A: Please refer to the return shipping policy on smilesparks.com
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EXPLODED VIEW OF UV LAMP Notice the four batteriesare in the plastic sleeve with the + side going into thetube first and the "button" side facing the spring.

Visit our web site at SmileSparks.com




